Check the service opportunities listed below and mark any which speak to your heart!

1. Get the Daily Hospital/sick/bereaved list
2. Get the E-prayer list
3. TLC - take a meal
4. Bereavement Meals
5. Honor Roll/Honored Friends
   Family friendly ministry!
   “Christmas & Easter cake delivery”
6. Cards
7. Griefshare
8. IAWL
9. Widows/Widowers
10. Care and Concern visits
11. Monday morning prayer group
12. Flowers - may we call you to deliver an arrangement in your area?
13. Pastor visitation or communion
   (Know anyone who needs this?)
14. Card-e-ology
15. Golf Cart ministry
16. Phone prayer chain (Want to be called for urgent prayer needs?)
17. Caregiver encouragement
18. Sr. Adult Sunday
19. Sing with the Choir Visitations
20. Stephen Ministry

Name
Address
City/State/Zip
Phone
Email

Drop in the offering plate or boxes at the entrances or call 423.309.4759 for more information.

CONGREGATIONAL CARE

AT

First Presbyterian

Did you know? ...There are many great teams operating in Congregational Care at First Presbyterian, Chattanooga, AND...we would love to have you be a part of it all!

Plug in by checking out the service opportunities listed here and mark any which speak to your heart!

Drop in the offering plate or in the boxes at the entrances or call 423.309.4759 if you need help deciding!

We look forward to working alongside each of you!

Hebrews 6:10-12 ...“how you have shown your love to Him by caring for other believers”...

Romans 15:1-2 “now we who are strong have an obligation to bear the weaknesses of those without strength”
1. Daily Hospital/sick/bereaved list—this one is easy! Just add your name to the list of those receiving the daily email list...this is also a great communication tool for our congregation. Pray for those among us in most need. Julie in Office, 267-1206

2. E-prayer—receive special requests for prayer from coordinator Gigi Gross (also known as the gigi-gram!) gggross@epbfi.com

3. TLC (Touching Lives for Christ)—sign up to be one of those in your zip code who may be asked to take a meal to a neighbor...each area has a chairman who coordinates with those in that region.
C. C. Edwards, ccgedwards@comcast.net
Teresa North, northh@comcast.net
Ann Walldorf, acwalldorf@gmail.com

4. Bereavement Meals—be a part of one of several groups who rotate to prepare and serve a meal here at the church to families before or after the funeral. Chairmen and several members in each of these groups.
Marilyn Boxell, msboxell@epbfi.com

5. Honor Roll and Honored Friends—members who are no longer able to join us at church (HR) and those needing help to do so (HF) are visited, sent cards and receive:
• Christmas gift - volunteer to help deliver
• Easter cakes - volunteer to help deliver
    Family friendly ministry!
Out of town members who have moved to be nearer family members are also remembered by this committee.
Mary Coleman, mcoleman0718@yahoo.com

6. Cards—Individuals designated for the month take time to send notes and cards to Honor Roll/Honored Friends and Seniors who are celebrating a birthday...we also designate volunteers who send notes to those marking the first year passing of a spouse, child or parent.
Joan Moore, jocarno388@gmail.com
Sue Sawrie, suesawrie@gmail.com

7. Griefshare—help with meeting the needs of those grieving...we have just begun ensuring that members who have recently lost a family member get a periodic check in.
David Griffin, dgriff@epbfi.com

8. IAWL (It’s A Wonderful Life)—this committee encourages all seniors to join the fun and fellowship every second Thursday of the month September through May. Wonderful day trips are periodically offered!
Carla Brown, scott-brown@epbfi.com
Janette Barnes, janette.barnes@gmail.com

9. Widows/Widowers—This committee works to provide periodic lunches and contact with those who have lost their spouses. Sends Valentine flowers on the first year of a spouse’s passing.
Ann Walldorf, acwalldorf@gmail.com

10. Care and Concern visits—several church members have bonded together to visit those ill or on the Honor Roll/Honored Friend list. Could always use more teams for visiting or choosing a buddy from the list.
Tricia Elkins, triciaelkins@epbfi.com
Priscilla George, prstgeorge6@gmail.com

11. Monday morning prayer group—join this group praying faithfully each Monday morning in the session room. They reach out afterwards with “We prayed for you today” cards.
Faith Cochran, 894-5742

12. Flowers—Willing to deliver flower arrangements? What a ministry this committee is for our congregation...one member serves as a scheduler to assign weeks for arranging and delivery to Sunday School classes and Bible study groups...one writes notes to go with the arrangements...one makes out the weekly list of those receiving...and one works on identifying folks who live in the area of the one receiving! We can always use folks to help in any area! Come down any Sunday to help arrange in the Nell Davis Classroom.
Connie Crawford, missconnie2u@epbfi.com
Gigi Gross, gggross@epbfi.com

13. Pastor visitation...please let us know if you know of someone who needs a touch from our pastors...we may not always know if someone is in need! Elders also will travel with pastors to serve communion if someone requests.
Chris Ehlers, chrisehler1@stpresbyterian.com

14. Card-e-ology—group meets on Fridays to handmake the cards for our ministries to use.
Sharon Rorex, srrorex@gmail.com

15. Golf Cart Ministry—sign up to help drive a golf cart one or two Sundays a year...this is such a help with those needing a ride from the parking lots.
Tom Currey, tocurrency4@gmail.com

16. Phone prayer chain—for immediate needs for prayer, we can activate this faithful group of prayer warriors!
Mary Katherine Pace, 624-1841

17. Caregiver encouragement—many among us are caregiving for spouses or other family members, aging parents, and special needs children...if encouragement is your gift, we can add you to the work already in progress.
Marcia Christian, mjchrist8@att.net

18. Sr. Adult Sunday—usually held annually after Sunday services to honor our seniors.
Teresa North, northh@comcast.net

19. “Sing With the Choir” Visitation—members are invited to sing with a group from our choir as they bi-monthly visit homebound members.
Kelly Stultz, kstultz@1stpresbyterian.com

20. Stephen Ministry—New opportunity to become a layperson providing care to one going through life difficulties.
Leslie Cory, lesliecorry@comcast.net, 304-9674
Betty Hodges, ehodges@epbfi.com